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Xulon Press, United States, 2009. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 198 x 124 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Man what a gifted poet you are! I love your
poems.and the way you write in your face with power, beauty, and sensitivity. Some of them just
explode in my mind. You know words and you know how to make them, stand up an salute. Steve
Brown - Author, Professor - Reformed Theological Seminary, Orlando, FL, and Teacher. Alleluia! In
this new collection of poems, Ron Cervero writes about Darkness being so heavy it tears his mind
and flesh into pieces. Well.Mr. Cervero s soul and poetry not only have seen the light, but also buried
all darkness and now risen to the highest level of spiritual writing with this set of Contemporary
Christian Poetry. I say he s is a gift and inspiration to the world! A Blessing in Flames will lift your
spirit to Heaven; it will take you closer to God. Jaime Ferreyros - Miami, FL The author Ron Cervero
has touched my heart and soul with his expressive and profound book of poetry. Emotionally
stimulating bringing one to study his, at times...
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Very useful to all of class of individuals. This really is for all those who statte there had not been a worthy of looking at. I am just very happy to let you know
that here is the finest ebook i have got go through within my individual daily life and might be he finest ebook for actually.
-- Delores Mitchell PhD-- Delores Mitchell PhD

This created pdf is excellent. We have read through and i also am sure that i am going to going to study yet again yet again in the future. You will not truly
feel monotony at at any time of your time (that's what catalogues are for concerning should you check with me).
-- Myriam Bode-- Myriam Bode
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